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SHORT STORY
Thy Neighbor.
By LOIS WOOD.

fPeplrlght, 1917, by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)

LINNELLE moved Into hia bach
elor apartmenta on the 19th c
the-month. He had had a suit

down at the exclusive Waltermere, o
Washington square, when Alston t
Co. gave him the order for a book. 1
was to deal with New York life o
the group system, showing how th

. city was divided Into little nelghhoi
hood villages, especially among Ih

Young Alston had suggested that h
move over to the east side and stud
conditions among the submerge
tenth at first hand. It had not nr
pealed to Linnelle. He was not o
the tramp-poet variety. Even whil
he liked to be a deniten of the o!
Grenwfch village, still his quarter
were on the north side of the square
However. In the Interests of art, h
had crossed the dead lines heyon
Third avenue and sought a tetnporar
eyrie south of Thirty-fourth strel
Thus it came to apss that he becam

| an Inmate.he would not call it ret
f ident.of the Diggs apartments.

At some time Mr. Diggs had fel
l the weight of his millions preyln

upon his mind and hail placed mode
1 apartments for the deserving poor h

their midst. But strange to say th<( local Inhabitants refused to move on
iv of their familiar rookeries, and th
i( : three great Georgian buildings witl

their patio courtyards and Italia
gardens on the roof, would have gon
a-begging for tenants had not llttl
Bohemia swept in to the rescue, an

1 taken possession.i After the third day In his new Iodt
Ings the monotony palled on him. 11
had prowled around the neighborhoo'
and made the alarming discovery tha
instead of being in tho midst of thug
and night hawks he was In the mills
of highly respectable old settlers. ]r
stead of being peculiar to their kind
they regarded him as a rarn avis.
He was buying green poppers am

fresh tomatoes from the little Greel
Mario at the corner anil answerin
his questions Idly, when he hecarn
aware of another customer -u-be seem

od highly amused at his Inqulsitlor
"You stay very long?" asked Mark
"For awhile."
"What do you do for a living

Write? Play the music? Paint
Sculp? No? Just professor, huh?"
Linnelle felt his face redden as th

girl smiled..
"Must one give an excuse for llvin

V here" he asked.
And ifarlo let It pass, Hearing-th

girl give her address for the deliver
of gopdp, Llntiolla realized that h
had a niighbbr. He caught one swif
glance from big gray eyes that smile

i at him as he passed on. When hi
own goods were delivered via th' dumb waller there was another hask

I et theron. Mario's voice called u
asking him to be so good as to rin
Miss Fraser's bell and hand it to he:
He found her name on the door of
little apartment down the hall an
took the basket to it. making not
of Its contents on the way.grap
fruit, peppers, cucumbers, oranges, ei

I CONFESSION
1 f

From somewhere, little book, out c
the book of my girlhood, there lm
been singing in my mind a query the
I read long ago.
"Weighed in the balance, which wer

lost.
A loveless life or love and Its cost?
t don't know who wrote the fault

rhyme, but I do know that probabl
there has come a time in the life of ei
try woman a. lime when she asked
"Is love worth its cost?"

I think it is, little book, even whil
r realize that it is the costliest thin
in the world. The high cost of livin
is nothing in comparison with the hig
cost of loving. And that is the troubl
little book, we want to get love fo
nothing. We prate about love bein
free, but when compared with all th
costly things which we proclaim as b<
ijg absolutely without coBt. we com
at last to And it the costliest of all.
Yesterday while I was packing to g

back east, I sat down for a mometi
while my thoughts came crowdin

J thicK and fast, all because I cam
across an old photograph of myself tal
en the week before I was married.

I smiled, although my eyes were wt
with tears, as I looked at that plcturi
You cannot conceive, little book, hoiSorry I was for that girl with her tri
mendous, sympathetic, unfurowei
mouth, her trusting eyes end exprc
won of utter faith in the future. Ths
picture showed a soul that could b

j moulded into anything.
I got up hastily and found my latet

photograph, taken since we cRme t
Los Angeles. And then I felt sorie
than ever for the girl in the pictnri
"What are you doing, Margie?" sal

Sick from the next room. All at one
1 had a great desire to hear what Die
*rould say about the pictures, and
aald: "Come here, dear, if you are nc
busy."
Dick came in and I held ont to hit

the picture,
fc. "Why, Margie," he exclaimed ease

ly. "Where did you get it. Cee. hi
> you were some looker those days
And then he stopped abruptly as I hel
Out the other photo.

Silently he compared the two. Somi
what wistfully he looked Into my fan
"You have changed a lot Margie," h
aid, "you are much more beautlh

In this last picture."
£ "Praise from Sir Hubert," I quote
5" to hide my emotion.

"In this face," he said, holding up th
picture taken long ago. "the mout
promisee anything. It may grow thi
and aciduous, thereby losing that ado
able cupld's bow that forms the upp<
lip in the thin line of discontent, or
may grow more material Bs that del
elous fullness becomes the bee stun
underlip of which the fleshy poi
plage. Those eyes may keep the dM
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MAKE YOUR OWI

a By BETTY BROWN.
' NEW YORK.."Where are you going
J' u:y pretty maid?" almost anyone would
» Inquire ot a lovely lady attired in this
charming costume, whose lino points
are the muff and stole of Kerami mole.

* This set is especially designed to add
& zest to miladi's afternoon stroll, and it0 ought to succeed for two reasons.it

la becoming; it is inexpensive.
The muff and stole in the picture' are real wartime furs, for they can be

' (live and romalne. It only needed ambrosiato place her on the pelestial0 vegetarian diet. And she was not in
Ho corted it back to his own apart8ment and it made him nervous. It
broke up his entire morning of peace.0 Why the dickens couldn't she he in

-v when she knew she was having goods
0 delivered? He felt responsible for her
1 lunch and went to her door several

times unsuccessfully. Then Just as
8 be was starting to write down a new]B idea, his telephone bell started to

ring madly. It was his neighbor. Mahrio had told her he had left her goods
B with Mr. I.innelle, apartment 12.

Would be kind enough to let her have
n them?

g Linnelle smoked savagely on his reeturn. She had ben smiling at him
i- again In that cool, appraising, amused

JS OF A WIFE j]
if, optimistic expression of youth or theys! may narrow into an habitual look of
itj suspicion and distrust."

"Goodness, Dick," 1 exclaimed, "you01 were not so analytical when you fell
. in love with me, were you?"
y "No. dear, at that time I only knew
v I wanted you with all my body and all
_ my soul. It is only now," he continued
. holding up the other pictured face,"that 1 realize frhat you have become!
B and how unworthy 1 am of the splen-jdidly courageous woman whose beau^tifill fflcn 1 hnve here"

1, "Goodness, Dick. I believe von are
e goinfffiaofoatinotokami'C!5
,r going to make love to me all over
» again."
e 'I am If you will let me "

j. "Of course, I'll let you Am I not
e your wife?"

Wife.a beautiful word little book,
0 but meaningless while the woman you
lt love holds back something which
g makes you feel that Bhe has taken the
e love that once was yours and gone Intothe cold vistas of the unattainable.

I wonder If Dick feels this, for all Ids
)t brave affirmation I sometimes think he
, does.
^ Suddenly my heart felt warm And
s. I looked up and smiled. Dick came
j Bwlftly forward and kissed me almost
s. roughly.
It "Madam," he said as he held me In
l6 his arms, "how dare you flirt with

your own husband?"

o
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made at horn A bit of good news for
economical and up-to-date shoppers!

It is now possible to buy in the shops
the ready-made muff foundations.all
stuffed with feathers or wool, some
of them silk-lined, and jjust ready for
nimble fingers to apply the outer sheaf
c velvet, fur, or Kerami mole, as
shown in the pieturo. Next add the
silken frill, lino the stele, attach the
silk tassels.add behold a charming
climax for a winter costume!

way. He plunged at his work with
avidity, trying to banish the memory
of a slim young person In a rose linen
smock with curly, dark hair.
Ho maile the discovery the next

morning that from his windows on
the inner court he could look over
at her windows. Quite against his
instinct of good taste he found him
self doing so constantly. She had
window boxes where spring bulbs
bloomed profusely. Long cream scrim
curtains hung within in cottage fash
ion, and when the wind blew he
caught a glimpse of dafTodil-tintcd
cretonne.
She came twice a day to water her

plants. Then she would stand fot
a long while looking steadfastly up
at the square patch of sky five stories
above. He used to wonder If she
could lie a sunworshipper. The shaft
of sunlight just struck her windows
as it shone aslant down the court, and
she drank it in oven as her flowers
did.

Srt naticn.l
. jjulii^u mo «mi u»eiracquaintanceripened. He insisted uponemptying her waste basket tor her

when the garbage bell rang at 7. He
always carried Mario's basket to her
door nowadays and often at night
they passed each other In the Italian
garden on the roof. Hero was a place
where dreams might come true. Be
yond its mystery ot shadow pergola
the lights ot the city decked the
skys, indeed like "jewels in the Ethlope'sear." The brilliant crescents
of the three bridges over the river
were like necklaces on the bosom o(
the night.
He rarely spoke to her tip there;

but he felt strangely comforted to
watch her leaning over the parapet,her face turned toward the sky.
His hook was nearing completion

toward the middle of the summer,
Alston remarked to him one day that
he could leave his east side den very
soon. All the way back across town
the prospeot of such a thing tnibled
Lhinelle. It would mean separation
from her, his neighbor. Ho had dinnerat a little Turkish restaurant on
Twenty-sixth street, it was nearly 9
when be put his passkey In the lock
of his own door. Suddeny he hSard
his name called.
"Oh! Mr. Lllinelle." It was Marjoriel'raser, her face pale and anxious

"I wonder if I could ask you to come
and look at my -window. I just got
home myself, and It looks as it some
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one had entered the apartment.** Linnellefollowed her down the hall.
In her little living room the scrim

curtains and daffodil valance lay in
a crumpled heap on the floor, the
upper window pane had a round hole
through Its center as If a minute
ball had passed through.
"Do you think any one Is here?" ihe

asked, standing In the doorway. B)hr
answers Llnnelle glanced around
quickly and picked np a baseball that
had rolled under the steam heater.

"There's your burglar," he laughed
and laid It on the table.
She sank Into her chair with a sigh

of relief.
"I'll be so glad when this la over."

she said. "I've soaked in local atmosphereuntil I want to go home. You
se, Mr. unnelle, I'm an actress and
1 have a perfectly dandy part In
Carruthers' new production, 'Childrenof Clay.' I only came down here to
live and catch the spirit of the east
side. If It hadn't been for you living
so near to me I'd have ben scared
to death."

"If it hadn't been for you living so
ner to me I'd have been bored to
death." returned Llnnelle. "I'm going
back to Washington square next week.
My book's Just finished. I can't tell
you what it's all meant to me, down
here. I'll always love the place be-
cause of you."
Marjorie was silent. He stepped towardthe door and turned.
"Come up to the roof," he said. "1!

want to tell you there." And they
went on tip the five flights of stairs
together.

MilMISif
M POTATOES

Bumper Crop of Them And
Every One Should Eat

Them.

(Special Dispatch to West Virginian)WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 2..
"Are you eating your share of the
country's bumper potato crop?" asks
the United States Department of
Agriculture In a recent statement.
"Now that the tubers are once more
plentiful and cheap the ymay well be
given a prominent place on the dinnertable," contiues the statement'
The department make sthe follow-!

inc fiucepstinns in reenrd tn th« non!
ol potatoes at dinner:

Potatoes at Dinner.
Potatoes may be freely used at

dinner, the variety which we all like
being secured by varying the ways in
which the potatoes are served. Then,
too, one should not overlook the fact
that, since both of them are foods
which are very palatable sources of
starch, by eating more potatoes one
can diminish the bread eaten and
thus help to sav ewheat, which is such
an important matter at the present
time.
Many think that potatoes are at

their best when prepared in the simplestways, that is, baked or boiled,
hut even so some variety is possible,
Cor they may b ebaked in their jackets,or with the skins rubbed or scrapedoff, or pared and baked in the pan
with meat, the juice they absorb Improvingtheir flavor. The skins may
be easil yrubbed off new potatoes, and
almost as easily fro mold potatoes
provided they are first dropped for
ten minutes in boiling water.

Potatoes may be boiled or steamed
in the jackets, peeled entirely, or with
only a ring peeled around the center.
The boiled potatoes may be served as
they are, or mashed, or rlced. Such
simple changes as these help to give
variety.

Minted Potatoes.
Boiled potatoes are at their best

when mealy, so, after boiling, the watershould be poured off, a little salt
sprinkled over the potatoes, and the
kettle not quite covered, and placed
on the hack of the stove, so that they
may "dry out."

T t . v, I. knM!n~
ii juu v*iaii «t uw > c11» , ui

new potatoes add a tew mint leaves
to the water in which they are cooked.In baking potatoes one should
always remember that to be their best
they should be served as soon as they
nre done. If one can not serve them
at once, the skin on one side should
be slashed In order to allow the steam
to escape, and the potatoes kept hot.

Fried potatoes are also favorites,
and the ways in which they can be
either fried in deep fat. or pan fried
are numerous and well known. Fried
potatoes seasoned with onion are a
common dinner dish ,and one should
remember that green peppers can be
used with the onions or in place of
them.

rntjitoes with Sauce or Cheese.
Potatoes baked with white sauce

nnd cheese, scalloped potatoes, and
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similar dishes can be used in place of
macaroni and spaghetti, and potato
dumplings can be used in place of
wheat dumplings. Cooked in combinationwith other foods, in a meat pie,
for instance, potatoes may be dependedupon as the principal dinner dish.
There are also a number of dishes,
such as potato pudding, which can be
used at dinner in place of sweets
made of wheat flour.

Tested Potato Recipes.
Of the many possible recipes, the

following are suggested as more or

less typical:
Potato Soup.3 potatoes, of mediumsize; 4 cups skim milk; 1 small

onion; 4 tablespoons butter or other
fat; 2 tablespoons flour; 1% teaspoonssalt; Vt, teaspoonful celery
salt, or 1 stalk of celery cut in inch
pieces; H teaspoonful chopped parsley;little cayenne pepper or paprika.

Boil the potatoes and when soft rub
them through a sieve. Slice the on-
iuii ami scum hub huu uio tcicij mtu

the milk. Tnke out the onion and
celery and add the milk slowly to the
potatoes. Melt 2 tablespoons butter
or fat, Into which mix the dry Ingredients,and stir Into the boiling soup.
Boll one minute ; strain, add the remainderof the butter or fat, and
sprinkle with the parsley when ready
to serve. The parsley improves the
looks and adds a little to the flavor,
but may be omitted if this Is more
convenient.

Stuffed Potatoes.
A nice way to secure variety Is to

cut a slice from the top of each bakedpotato and ecrape out the Inside.
Mash, season with salt, pepper, choppedparsley or chopped celery leaf, or
onion juice (if liked), and butter, or
savory fat, and heat In a little hot
milk; add 2 well-beaten whites of
eggs. Refill the skins, sprinkle with
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grated cheese or berad crumbs, and
bake in a hot oven about 6 minutes.

Creamed Potatoes.
Theer are several different ways in

which creamed potatoes may be prepared.(1) Freshly boiled or cold
boiled potatoes may be cut into small s
cubes and served in cream sauce. (2)
Wash, pare, and cut potatoes into
small cubes. Put into frying pan with ]
a few slives of onion cut up very fine, (
and parboil 10 minutes. Tour off wa- .

ter. Add one tablcspoonful butler
drippings or fat, seasoning of salt and .

pepper, and milk enough to cover.
Cook for 15 or 20 minutes, or until *

the potatoes are well dene and the
sauce thick and creamy. It is necessaryto stir the potatoes frequently to
prevent aliening, i no eiarcn in me
potatoes thickens the sauce. Creamed
potatoes are particularly good to
Eerve with fish or chicken.

HASH BROWN POTATOES.
Cut cold boiled potatoes Into small

pieces (2 cuptuls), season with salt <

and pepper, cook 3 minutes In onethirdcup bacon drippings, stirring
constantly. Let stand a few seconds
to brown underneath; fold like an
omelet, and serve on a hot platter,

These are very good with broiled
or fried flsh or meat.
Meat and Potato Pie with Potato

Crust.
Boil meat, cut Into small pieces.

Mix with potatoes separately boiled
and cut up and put into a baking dish.
Make a crust by mixing smoothly
mashed potatoes to which a tablespoonfulof shortening has been added,with enough flour and water to
make them roll out easily. A pie!
made of a pound of meat will require |,
live or six small boiled potatoes, a
cupful of mashed potatoes, and eight 11
or ten tablespoonfuls of flour, and
should be baked about twenty min- 1
utes in a hot oven. Salt, pepper and 1
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Dther seasoning, as onion and carroty;may be added to taste. A tablespoon-!ful of baking powder makes the cruet 3lighter.
Potato Pudding. iOne-halt pound mashed potatoes (5 111small potatoes); 4 tablespoonfuls,iUttcr or good cooking fat; 2 eggs;>4 cup milk; Vi teaspoonful salt; H] jlBtmon (juice and rind); 1 tablespoon- JSul sugar; % cup raisins or ratlinstnd nut meats. i * ;

Boil potatoes. mnsh »nit
» ..., uuu VUV

or, eggs, milk, lemon juice, gratedjeel, and sugar. Beat all the ingret,lients together and bake in a butter*id dish for three-quarters of an bOU| iiir longer. J

Children Crjr 1
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Nights of Sleeps
Nights of Agony
Verdict Favors D. D. D. m

Tt is foollib to lie awake all the 1M|
Bight through with that intolerable Hcnlai
caused by Eczema and await the coming «m
the day. D. D. D. Prescription la made
for you It you aro a sufferer. It will ceoh
that hot. Inflamed and Itching slcln, you
will he able to rest at night, awake In the
morning refreshed and life will be worth
living. We know It will do nil these thing*, ' V-'^B
na we have testimonials from msny suffer- '

ers right among your neighbors Try a bottla
and jou will not regretIt Coma lntodhfc

Dw TW For IB Team 9
B »t tho Standard

Skin Remedy
Mountain City Drug Company,
dolt Drug Company. ,/_
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